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The National Employment Law Project (NELP) is a national nonprofit advocacy organization that for more
than 50 years has sought to build a just and inclusive economy where all workers have expansive rights and
thrive in good jobs. We partner with federal, state, and local lawmakers and local community-based groups
on a wide range of workforce issues, including areas such as minimum wage, unemployment insurance, wage
and hour enforcement and workplace protections for excluded and underpaid workers.
NELP supports SB 721, which would accelerate the timeline for increasing Maryland’s minimum wage
to $15 per hour by 2022-2023, and would remove the provision in current minimum wage law that
allows the Board of Public Works to suspend wage increases.

By adopting a faster timeline to a $15 minimum wage, Maryland will join states at the
forefront of the movement for higher wages
Accelerating the timeline for Maryland’s minimum wage to reach $15 is good policy in the face of rapid
inflation that is quickly eroding workers’ purchasing power, and would put Maryland in line with other highcost states and cities that are reaching $15 sooner, or even looking beyond $15. The majority of workers in
New York State are already covered by a $15 minimum wage, with areas upstate projected to reach $15 in the
next couple of years. Connecticut and Massachusetts are set to reach $15 an hour by 2023. In California,
where the minimum wage is already $15 an hour for employers with 26 or more employees, 1 voters will have
a chance to vote on ballot measure that would raise that state’s minimum wage to $18 an hour. 2 And
neighboring Washington D.C.’s minimum wage is already over $15 an hour, and will be over $16 an hour in
July 2022.3

Eliminating the Board of Public Works authority to suspend wage increases helps
ensure workers do not continue to fall further behind
NELP strongly supports eliminating the “pause button” provision from Maryland’s minimum wage law that
allows the Board of Public Works to suspend increases in the wage rate. As detailed below, a strong
minimum wage floor is vital for workers’ economic security, racial and gender justice, and especially now,
helping workers weather rapidly rising costs that make it even harder to make ends meet. At all times,
economic policy should be focused on improving workplace conditions like increasing wages, not providing
an avenue through which the State can revoke on what workers won and expect. This is especially true now,
as COVID-19 has forced front-line workers to bear the brunt of unsafe workplace conditions, unstable
employment and inadequate compensation.
As a Maryland Center for Economic Policy analysis found, if Maryland had frozen its minimum wage rate last
year, it would have cost the typical worker earning low wages more than $7,000 in lost wages by 2026, or
more than $14,000 by 2027. 4 What’s more, these harms would have had a disproportionate effect on workers
of color, and would have weakened consumer spending.5

An accelerated timeline to a $15 minimum wage will put Maryland on a faster path
toward greater racial and gender justice
Although a $15 minimum wage benefits workers of all racial, ethnic and gender categories, women and
workers of color benefit the most. These workers are over-represented among those earning low wages,6 and
have been among the most impacted by the pandemic.7 Hence, adopting a faster timeline to a $15 minimum
wage would put Maryland on a faster path to greater racial and gender equity.
In 2018, the Maryland Center on Economic Policy (MDCEP) estimated that workers benefiting from a $15
minimum wage are: 8

• 55 percent female.
• 50 percent workers of color—despite comprising only 44 percent of Maryland’s total workforce.
o In fact, roughly one-quarter of all African American and Latinx workers would benefit, compared to
just 20 percent of white workers.
• 90 percent adults 20 or older—and in fact, a full 70 percent are over 25 years old.
• 64 percent full-time workers.
• 50 percent graduates with a post-secondary degree, or workers with some college education but no degree.
• 31 percent single or married parents raising 273,000 of Maryland’s dependent children.
• 35 percent living in or near poverty.

Inflation is at its highest point in four decades, but wages have not been rising fast
enough, leaving low-income families increasingly vulnerable to poverty
Much has been made about the “Great Resignation” and its positive impact on wages. But while workers’
wages have grown nominally during the pandemic, record-high inflation have erased those modest gains.
In the 12 months through January (the latest available data), the consumer price index rose 7.5 percent for all
items9—a 40-year high.10 During the same time, real hourly earnings—earnings that account for inflation—in
the private sector fell 1.7 percent for all workers, and 1.3 percent for production and non-supervisory
workers.11 This is despite an increase in nominal average wages in the private sector from $29.93 percent in
January 2021 to $31.63 in January 2022 for all workers, 12 and from $25.18 to $26.92 for production and nonsupervisory workers.13
Inflation affects us all, but it is particularly harmful to low-income households, whose already tight budgets
leave no room for adjustments. While energy prices have been leading the recent spike in inflation (rising
27.0 percent since last January), the price of groceries has tracked overall inflation, rising 7.4 percent over the
same period,14 leading to reports of higher food insecurity.15 Rents have also increased at a fast pace in many
regions of the country16—including Baltimore, where it rose by nearly 11 percent over the past year 17—
further squeezing budgets and putting families at risk of homelessness.
The full impact of inflation on low-income families is yet to be determined. But pre-pandemic research
suggests that it may lead to higher levels of poverty—particularly among people of color18—and to the
widening or reinforcing of income inequality.19

Decades of research on the minimum wage shows that higher wage floors boost
workers’ incomes without adverse employment effects
Decades of pre-pandemic research shows that the minimum wage raises the incomes of underpaid workers
without affecting their employment. In fact, two meta-analyses—the analysis and synthesis of independent
studies—on minimum wage research found close to zero impact on employment.20
The pandemic has not called this near consensus into question. In fact, during the early months of the
pandemic, we witnessed jobs numbers drop to record lows as state and local governments imposed
lockdowns to contain the spread of the virus. And as economies began to open back up in mid-2020, we saw
more and more employers attempt to rebuild their workforce by raising wages21—showing in real time that
higher pay does not automatically lead to disemployment effects, and in fact, they can be a boon to workers
and employers alike.

The pandemic has shown that businesses can afford to pay more and still be
profitable; and that raising the wage floor helps ensure that small businesses are not
at a competitive disadvantage
Before the pandemic, large corporations and their lobbyists fought tooth and nail to defeat even the most
modest of minimum wage proposals.22 Today, many of those same businesses are offering higher hourly
wages—as high as $25 in some instances23—in the attempt to recruit and retain workers in an upended labor
market. Far from suffering adverse effects due to higher labor costs, many of these employers are posting
healthy profits.24
The contrast between powerful employers’ advocacy against higher minimum wages and their actions shows
that employers can pay more, but many choose not to do so unless compelled. And recent data on earnings
and profits shows that higher wage floors are compatible with thriving businesses. This is true for large
employers as for small ones.
The advocacy group, Business for a Fair Minimum Wage (BFMW), warns that “Small businesses using lower
minimum wage rates would have a harder time hiring and retaining employees, and see an increase in costly
turnover. Lower minimum wages for small businesses would undermine the customer service that helps keep
small businesses competitive.”25 BFMW also warns that lower wages would also reduce worker productivity
and morale, and limit the purchasing power of workers (who are also customers), thereby impacting the
viability of small businesses.26 While businesses of any size can experience the adverse effects of low wages,
the impacts seem to be greater for small businesses—as the pandemic is making it clear27—in great part
because small businesses have fewer resources than large businesses to cope with the unintended
consequences of adopting a low-wage business model.28

Recommendations
For the reasons discussed above, NELP supports SB 721 and urges a FAVORABLE report.
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